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Welcome to Calvary Episcopal Church 
 
Calvary Church was founded in East Liberty in 1855. Calvary, and the Episcopal Diocese of 
Pittsburgh, of which it is a member, are part of the Episcopal Church in the United States of 
America, a branch of the world-wide Anglican Communion, descended from the Church of 
England and thus a part of catholic Christianity tracing its lineage back, through apostolic 
succession, to the first Christian disciples. 
 

This building, Calvary’s third home, dates from 1906, and was designed by Ralph Adams 
Cram, one of the leading American exponents of the Gothic Revival. The overall length of 
the building is 208 feet; the height of the Nave, 55 feet, and of the crossing lantern, 75 feet. 
(The tip of the cross, atop the spire over the lantern, is 220 feet above the sidewalk.) The 
building’s appointments include stained glass by Heaton, Butler, & Bayne, of London, and C.J. 
Connick, of Boston, as well as Pittsburgh’s own Willet Stained Glass, among others. The 
carved wooden Rood Screen and the reredos behind the High Altar are particularly notable 
visual features. A new illustrated guide to the building was published in 2008, and is available 
through the Calvary Bookstore. 
 

Calvary houses two pipe-organs. The larger, not heard this evening, was built by Casavant-
Frères of Québec in 1963; it is accounted one of the region’s finest, and its hundred stops and 
more than 7,000 pipes are heard regularly in services and recitals. (About a tenth of the organ’s 
pipes are visible in the West Gallery; most are housed behind the grillwork and façades 
overlooking the Transepts and Choir Stalls.) The continuo organ heard tonight was built for the 
parish in 2007 as Op. 59 of the Taylor & Boody firm of Staunton, Virginia; it contains some 
231 pipes played from a single keyboard. 
 

Music is but one of Calvary’s ministries. Calvary Church is a faithful Episcopal church 
practicing diversity and inclusion, and welcoming all in the name of Christ.  Our values 
include joyfully celebrating traditional liturgy and music in the beauty of historic architecture; 
thoughtful prayer, insightful preaching, and reasoned theology guide our worship, study, and 
fellowship; and building upon a legacy of stewardship and service, striving for equality, 
mercy, and peace in the world. 
 

We invite you to explore Calvary’s other offerings, and to join us for worship. If you would 
like to receive more information about the parish, please fill in one of the cards found in the 
pew racks, and give it to an usher.  
 

Restrooms and water-fountains are located in the Parish House, accessible through the North 
Transept (to the left from the front of the Nave). Ushers are available to guide you.  
 

We hope you enjoy this service, and that you come back soon. 
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Program 
The texts and their translations appear beginning on page 5 

 
 
Herzlich lieb hab’ ich dich o Herr, BWV 1115        Johann Sebastian Bach 

    (1685-1750) 
 
Herzlich lieb hab’ ich dich, o Herr  (Cantiones Sacrae, 1620)        Samuel Scheidt 
                     (1587-1654) 
 
Mystery Sonata No. 10: The Crucifixion           Heinrich Ignaz Franz Biber 
            (1644-1704) 
 
Herzlich lieb hab’ ich dich, o Herr, BuxWV 41           Dieterich Buxtehude 
                 (1637-1707) 
 
Quadro: O Haupt voll Blut und Wunden       Johann Gottlieb Jantisch 
           (1708-ca. 1763) 

 
Jesu, der du meine Seele, BWV 78          Johann Sebastian Bach 

    (1685-1750) 
Chorus 
Duetto (Sarah Nadler, soprano; Lisa Nevola, contralto) 
Recitative & Aria (Guy Russo, Tenor) 
Recitative & Aria (Brent Stater, Bass) 
Chorale 

 
 

The performers respectfully request that there be no applause at the conclusion of the performance.  
Following the hymn, the tower bell will be tolled thirty-three times.  

All are asked to remain in place during the tolling, and to leave the church quietly when it is completed. 
 
 

We invite you to experience the fulfillment of Christ’s Good Friday sacrifice in the celebration of Easter. 
Our Easter services are as follows: 

 
The Great Vigil of Easter 
Saturday, April 20 at 8 P.M. 
Lighting of the Paschal Candle, 
Vigil, Baptisms, and the first 

Eucharist of Easter 

Easter Day 
Sunday, April 21 at 8, 9, and 11 A.M. 

The Holy Eucharist, Rite II,  
with the Rector preaching 

Music for choir, organ, and brass at 9 and 11 
 
 
 
 
  



Notes on the Music 
 

The chorale, Herzlich lieb hab’ ich dich, o Herr, originated in 
the third quarter of the sixteenth century, its words by a 
Lutheran theologian, Martin Schalling the Younger, and 
its tune anonymous. The text professes and promotes 
faith amid personal suffering. What links this chorale 
inextricably with Christ’s Passion, and thus with Good 
Friday, is the inclusion of its final stanza as the last 
movement of Bach’s St. John Passion, following the close 
of the narrative and the grief-infused choral threnody to 
the entombed Messiah. 
 

Bach’s brief organ-setting of this chorale is preserved in 
the so-called Neumeister collection, rediscovered in the 
1980s. The piece serves as a sort of Prelude to the 
program. The double-choir motet by Scheidt, published 
in 1620, sets only the first two tercets of the first stanza 
of the chorale, in a vigorous and sometimes intricately 
syncopated manner.  
 

Heinrich Biber was an extravagantly accomplished 
violinist. Hislife unfolded in the Austria and Bohemia. 
He ended up in Salzburg, where he settled around 1670 
(much to the displeasure of his former employer, from 
whose service he absconded without leave to take a post 
in the Archbishop’s household). His collection of solo 
sonatas with continuo is devised as a series of musical 
representations of the fifteen mysteries of the Rosary. All 
but the first and last entries in the collection employ 
various non-standard tunings for the violin.  Number 10, 
with the top string a step lower than usual, corresponds 
to the Crucifixion; it unfolds in a series of short sections 
that might be heard as corresponding to the nailing of 
Christ to the cross, Mary’s mourning, the mockery of the 
crowd, Christ’s suffering, and the soldiers’ division of 
the victim’s clothing.  
 

Dieterich Buxtehude was preëminent among the north 
German organist-composers of the late seventeenth 
century. His setting of Herzlich lieb hab’ ich gives a separate 
movement to each stanza. The first unfolds as an 
instrumental fantasia, with the chorale sung very simply 
by soprano voices over a rich five-part string texture. 
The second is for vocal ensemble, alternating between 
soloistic sections, with continuo accompaniment, and 
choral sections accompanied by the strings. And the 
third is choral throughout, with a variety of string 
textures complementing the text as it proceeds. 
 

The Silesian composer Johann Gottlieb Janitsch spent 
much of his career in Berlin, serving Frederick the Great 
(along with Bach’s son Carl Phillipp Emanuel). The 
Quadro (for oboe, violin, viola, and continuo) is a slow 
movement from an instrumental sonata; the oboe 
presents the familiar hymn-melody above a richly 
ornamented texture. 
 

Early in his career, Bach wrote concerted church music 
only as an occasional responsibility, but when he took up 

the musical reins as Kantor at Leipzig, in 1723, the 
composition of what we call his cantatas became an 
almost weekly project, at least for his first several years 
in office. Even taking into account the rather liberal use 
he was able to make of his own earlier works in 
fashioning these pieces, week by week, the stream of 
production is awe-inspiring: some forty new works in 
each of his first two years there (not to mention the 
composition of his St. John Passion setting in 1724, and its 
revision the following year). This pace appears to have 
slowed somewhat in the following four or five years, 
though Bach seems to have produced at least another 
two complete annual cantata cycles across these years. 
Then, relatively abruptly, the well dried up. With a 
substantial library of cantatas completed and available 
for re-use as the liturgical occasion arose, and with his 
rapport with his superiors damaged by mutual irascibility 
and intransigence, Bach turned his attention to other 
musical projects.  
 

BWV 78 dates from September of 1724. Its text is 
anonymous, apart from the chorale-based framing 
movements, which present seventeenth-century stanzas 
by Johann Rist. (The two intervening recitatives 
incorporate phrases from other stanzas of Rist’s chorale, 
as well.) The cantata’s texutal theme, like that of many of 
Bach’s sacred works, is the redemptive suffering and 
sacrifice of Jesus. The music of the opening chorus is a 
passacaglia, based on a repeated chromatic descent in the 
bass-line (with the ostinato occasionally migrating to the 
upper parts, as well). What is remarkable here is the 
seeming ease with which Bach imbeds a pre-existing 
hymn-melody into this complicated musical process—
or, rather, builds this seemingly independent process 
around the structure of that melody.  
 

This cantata was written for an occasion recalling Jesus’ 
healing of the ten lepers. Between the framing chorale-
movements come a duet for Soprano and Alto 
(vigorously illustrating the hurrying feet of the 
supplicants) and a recitative-and-aria pair apiece for 
Tenor and Bass. The Tenor’s recitative ties the leprosy 
of the story with sin in the believer’s life, and thus 
underscores the relevance of the story for its listeners. 
The remaining movements link healing with the Savior’s 
sacrifice, in vivid (and rather bloody) language typical of 
the genre, and the time. 
 

Bach did not conceive this work for performance on 
Good Friday. In his time, this occasion was reserved to 
musical settings of the Passion narrative itself. But it is 
safe to say that this day, and all that it represents, was 
never far from his mind, or from the minds of his poets 
and listeners. Redemption on the arms of the cross is at 
the center both of this occasion, and of this music; these 
musical expressions of faith are firmly rooted in the soil 
of Calvary.   —Alan Lewis



Texts and Translations 
 

Herzlich lieb hab’ ich dich, o Herr;   I have heartfelt love for thee, O Lord; 
ich bitt’, wollst sein von mir nicht fern  I ask that thou wouldst be not far from me 
mit deiner Hülf und Gnade.   with thine aide and mercy. 
Die ganz Welt nicht erfreuet mich,   The whole world delights me not at all; 
nach Himm’l und Erden frag’ ich nicht,  I do not ask for heaven and earth, 
wenn ich dich nur kann haben.   if I can but have thee. 
Und wenn mir gleich mein Herz zubricht,  And though my heart should break, 
so bist du doch mein Zuversicht,   yet shalt thou be my confidence, 
mein Teil und meines Herzens Trost,  my portion and my heart’s comfort, 
der mich durch sein Blut hat erlöst.   who hast redeemed me through thy blood. 
Herr Jesu Christ, mein Gott und Herr,  Lord Jesus Christ, my God and Lord,  
in Schanden lass mich nimmermehr!   let me never be put to shame! 
 
Es ist ja, Herr, dein G’schenk und Gab’  Truly, Lord, these are thy blessings and gifts: 
mein Leib, Seel und all’s, was ich hab  my body, soul, and all that I have 
in diesem armen Leben.    in this poor life. 
Damit ich’s brauch zum Lobe dein,   That I may use all these for thy praise, 
zu Nutz und Dienst des Nächsten mein,  for the benefit and service of my neighbors, 
wollst mir dein Gnade geben.   may thou grant me thy grace. 
Behüt mich, Herr, für falscher Lehr’,  Preserve me, O Lord, from false doctrine, 
des Satans Mord und Lügen wehr;   from Satan’s murder and lies; 
in allem Kreuz erhalte mich,   support me in every affliction, 
auf dass ich’s trag’ geduldiglich.   That I may endure patiently. 
Herr Jesu Christ, mein Herr und Gott,  Lord Jesus Christ, my Lord and God, 
tröst mir mein Seel in Todesnot!   comfort my soul in pangs of death! 
 
Ach, Herr, laß dein’ liebe Eng’lein   Ah, Lord, let thy dear little angel 
am letzten End’ die Seele mein   at the very end carry my soul 
in Abrahams Schoß tragen,   to Abraham’s bosom. 
den Leib in sein’m Schlafkämmerlein  Let my body, in its little sleeping-chamber, 
gar sanft, ohn’ ein’ge Qual und Pein  at peace, without suffering and pain, 
ruh’n bis am Jüngsten Tage!   rest until the Last Day! 
Alsdenn vom Tod erwecke mich,   Then awaken me from death,  
daß meine Augen sehen dich   that my eyes may see thee 
in aller Freud’, o Gottes Sohn,   in all joy, O Son of God, 
mein Heiland und Genadenthron!   my Savior and my throne of mercy! 
Herr Jesu Christ, erhöre mich,    Lord Jesus Christ, O give me heed: 
ich will dich preisen ewiglich!  —Martin Schalling I desire to praise thee eternally. 

 
Jesu, der du meine Seele 

 

Chorus 
 Jesu, der du meine Seele    Jesus, who my soul, 

hast durch deinen bittern Tod   through thy bitter death 
aus des Teufels finstern Höhle    from the devil’s dark cavern 
und der schweren Seelennot    and from spiritual agonies 
kräftiglich herausgerissen    hast powerfully wrenched free, 
und mich solches lassen wissen,   and hast let me know this 
durch dein angenehmes Wort,   through thy comforting Word, 
sei doch itzt, O Gott, mein Hort!   be now, O God, my sanctuary. 

  Johann Rist (1641) 



 
 

Duet 

Wir eilen mit schwachen doch emsigen Schritten,  We hasten with weak but hurrying steps, 
O Jesu, O Meister, zu helfen zu dir.  O Jesus, O Master, to thee for help. 
Du suchest die Kranken und Irrenden treulich. Thou seekest out the sick and the straying, 
Ach, höre, wie wir die Stimme erheben,  Ah, hear how we raise our voices 
um Hülfe zu bitten.    to ask thine aid. 
Es sei uns dein gnädiges Antlitz erfreulich!  Let thy merciful countenance shine on us! 

 

Recitative 
   Ach! ich bin ein Kind der Sünden,     Alas! I am a child of sin, 
   Ach! ich ire weit und breit.      Alas, I fail far and wide. 
Der Sünden Aussatz, so an mir zu finden,  The leprosy of sin, evident upon me, 
Verlä t mich nicht in dieser Sterblichkeit.  will not leave me in my mortality. 
Mein Wille trachtet nur nach Bösen.  My will striveth only toward wickedness. 
Der Geist zwar spricht:     The spirit speaks truly: 
ach! wer wird mich erlösen?    Ah, who will redeem me? 
   Aber Fleisch und Blut zu zwingen     But to compel flesh and blood, 
   und das Gute zu vollbringen,      and to bring about goodness, 
ist über alle meine Kraft.    is beyond all my power. 
Will ich den Schaden nicht verhehlen,  If I were to acknowledge my failings, 
So kann ich nicht, wie oft ich fehle, zählen.  I could not count them, so many are they. 
Drum nehm ich nun der Sünden Schmerz und Pein So to thee I bring the pain and grief of sin 
und meiner Sorgen Bürde,    and the burden of my sorrow, 
so mir sonst unerträglich würde,   which is otherwise unbearable; 
ich liefre sie dir, Jesu, seufzend ein.   I yield it to thee, Jesus, with a sigh. 

      Rechne nicht die Miessetat,      Count not my misdeeds, 
   die dich, Herr, erzürnet hat!      that have enraged thee, O Lord! 

 

Aria 
 Das Blut, so meine Schuld durchstreicht,  The blood that canceleth all my guilt 

macht mir das Herze wieder leicht   maketh my heart grow light again, 
und spricht mich frei.    and setteth me free. 
Ruft mich der Höllen Heer zum Streite,  It calleth me from the hosts of Hell 
So stehet Jesus mir zur Seite,   to the conflict; with Jesus by my side, 
da  ich beherzt und sieghaft sei.   I shall be courageous, and victorious. 

 

Recitative 
Die Wunden, Nägel, Kron, und Grab  The wounds, nails, crown, and grave, 
die Schläge, so man dort dem Heiland gab,  the beating that they gave the Savior, 
sind ihm nunmehro Siegeszeichen    are now the signs of victory 
und können mir verneute Kräfte reichen.  and can give me renewed strength.   
Wenn ein erschreckliches Gericht   Should a terrifying judgment  
den Fluch vor die Verdammten spricht,  utter the curse over the damned, 
so kehrst du ihn in Segen.    thou turnest it into blessing. 
Mich kann kein Schmerz und keine Pein bewegen, No grief and no pain can move me, 
weil sie mein Heiland kennt;    for my Savior knoweth them all; 
und da dein Herz vor mich in Liebe brennt,  and thy heart burns in love before me, 
so lege ich hinwieder    so I lay down before thee  
das meine vor dich nieder.    all that I have, and am. 
   Dies mein Herz, mit Leid vermenget,     This heart of mine, confounded by sorrow, 
   so dein teures Blut besprenget,      as it is sprinkled with thy dear blood, 
   so am Kreuz vergossen ist,      as it is redeemed upon the cross, 
   geb ich dir, Herr Jesu Christ.      I give to thee, Lord Jesus Christ. 



 
Aria 

 Nun du wirst mein Gewissen stillen,  Thou wilt now quiet my conscience, 
so wider mich um Rache schreit,   which crieth against me for vengeance, 
ja, deine Treue wird’s erfüllen,   yes, thy faithfulness will accomplish this, 
weil mir dein Wort die Hoffnung beut.  for thy word is hope to me. 
Wenn Christen an dich glauben,   If Christians believe in thee, 
wird sie kein Feind in Ewigkeit   no enemy in all eternity 
aus deinen Händen rauben.   shall wrest them from thy hands. 

 
Chorale 

Herr, ich glaube, hilf mir Swachen,   Lord, I believe: help my unbelief, 
la  mich ja verzagen nicht;    let me not despair; 
du, du kannst mich starker machen,  thou, thou alone canst strengthen me, 
wenn mich Sünd und Tod anficht.   when sin and death contend with me. 
Deiner Güte will ich trauen,   I will trust in thy goodness, 
bis ich fröhlich werde schauen   until I shall joyfully behold 
dich, Herr Jesu, nach dem Streit   thee, Lord Jesus, after the battle, 

     in der sü en Ewigkeit.      in the sweetness of eternity. 
  Johann Rist (1641) 
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